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Infectious diseases rarely end in extinction.Yet the mechanisms that explain how epidemics
subside are difficult to pinpoint.We investigated host-pathogen interactions after the
emergence of a lethal fungal pathogen in a tropical amphibian assemblage. Some amphibian
host species are recovering, but thepathogen is still present and is as pathogenic todayas itwas
almost a decade ago. In addition, some species have defenses that aremore effective now than
they were before the epidemic.These results suggest that host recoveries are not caused by
pathogen attenuation andmay be due to shifts in host responses. Our findings provide insights
into the mechanisms underlying disease transitions, which are increasingly important to
understand in an era of emerging infectious diseases and unprecedented global pandemics.

H
ow do infectious disease outbreaks end?
Especially in highly lethal diseases, there
is often a shift from an outbreak (epi-
demic or epizootic phase) to a period when
hosts and pathogens coexist (endemic or

enzootic phase) (1). Resolving the mechanisms
that underpin such disease transitions is chal-
lenging because their dynamics hinge on com-
plex and interrelated factors, including the host,
the pathogen, and their shared environment
(1, 2).
The amphibian disease chytridiomycosis pro-

vides a model to investigate the mechanisms
underlying epizootic-enzootic transitions. The
fungal pathogen that causes chytridiomycosis,
Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd), has been
linked to population declines in amphibian spe-
cies around the world (3–5). We investigated a
chytridiomycosis epizootic-enzootic transition
in a tropical amphibian assemblage by tracking
shifts in species detection, community composi-
tion, and infection patterns, as well as host re-
sistance and pathogen virulence over time.
More than a decade ago, a series of Bd-driven

amphibian declines were documented at three
sites in Panamá (5–10) (Fig. 1A). These epizootic

events were characterized by increases in Bd
prevalencewith concomitant declines in amphib-
ian host densities (5–10). We conducted long-
term field surveys at these three sites (Fig. 1A)
(5–10). Within ~5 to 13 years after the epizootic
events, populations of some species began to
reappear, but Bdwas still present (11), suggesting
a shift to an enzootic phase of disease. We used
samples collected before, during, and after the
epizootic-enzootic transition and integrated com-
mon garden experiments and genomic sequenc-
ing to test for temporal shifts inBd pathogenicity.
We predicted that the mechanism(s) associated
with host recoveries would be a decrease in Bd
pathogenicity (pathogen attenuation) (table S1),
an increase in host resistance, or both.
To test whether the detection of individual

species changed over time, we used a binomial
generalized linear model to evaluate the pres-
ence or absence of 12 riparian species that were
driven to critically low levels, or putatively extir-
pated, by chytridiomycosis (10). We found that
nine amphibian species are recovering after a
period of no detection during the epizootic phase
(Fig. 1B and table S2) (10). Two species, variable
harlequin frogs (Atelopus varius) and common
rocket frogs (Colostethus panamansis) (Fig. 1B),
provide compelling examples of highly suscepti-
ble species that declined (8–10) and subsequently
recovered in the same locations (Fig. 1B).We also
used species community indices to evaluate
changes in the community composition similarity
over time. After the epizootic events, the number
of detected species increased, and host commu-
nity composition becamemore similar to that in
the pre-disease reference year (Fig. 1, C to E).
To test for changes in Bd infection patterns,

we collected 2035 diagnostic samples.We found
that Bd prevalence has decreased since the epi-
zootic events. Prevalence ofBd is now low among

amphibian host species at our three study sites
(Fig. 2A), within individual species (such as
C. panamansis) at a single site (Fig. 2, B and C),
and across wet and dry seasons (fig. S1).
To test for changes in Bd pathogenicity, we

conducted common garden experiments with
Bd isolates that were collected and cryo-archived
from two time points: one in 2004, during epi-
zootic events, and one in 2012–2013, after amphib-
ian communities exhibited signs of recovery (Fig.
1A). Bd isolates from these time points are here-
after referred to as “historic” and “contemporary”
isolates (table S3). We used identical procedures
to cryo-archive and revive all isolates (12). We
predicted that Bd attenuation would be charac-
terized by measurable changes in Bd phenotype,
immune evasion, disease outcome in live hosts,
and genomic structure (table S1).
To test whether historic and contemporary Bd

isolates differed in reproductive rate and pheno-
type, we estimated growth rates, zoosporangium
sizes, and densities of infectious zoospores. Growth
rates did not differ among isolates [linear mixed
model (LMM), F4,379 = 1.856, P = 0.117] (fig. S2A),
nor did zoosporangium sizes (LMM, F1,47 = 0.292,
P = 0.591). Moreover, all isolates reached their
maximum zoospore densities by days 5 to 6 of
growth and produced similar numbers of zoo-
spores (LMM, F1,120 = 1.968, P = 0.163) (fig. S2B).
To test whether historic and contemporary

Bd isolates differed in their capacities to evade
host defense mechanisms, we estimated the dif-
ferences in growth rates for isolates cultured in
the presence of anti-Bd skin secretions and in
the presence of supernatants from anti-Bd cu-
taneous bacteria (13, 14). The inhibitory effects
of skin secretions on Bd growth did not differ
amonghistoric and contemporary isolates (LMM,
F1,80 = 0.029, P = 0.865) (fig. S2C), indicating
that all isolates had comparable growth when
challenged with anti-Bd skin secretions. Sim-
ilarly, there was no difference inBd growthwhen
isolates were exposed to any of 18 bacterial super-
natants (LMM, F17,72 = 0.725,P= 0.768) (table S4).
Bd is known to produce factors that inhibit

proliferation and induce apoptosis in B and T
lymphocytes (15).We used a lymphocyte viability
assay to test the immunotoxicity of supernatants
collected from historic and contemporary Bd
isolates.We used two supernatant concentrations
that cause lymphocyte inhibition in other amphib-
ian species (15). The percentages of lymphocyte
inhibition did not differ among historic and
contemporary isolates, regardless of concentra-
tion (2.5× concentration, F1,6.3 = 0.838, P = 0.394;
5× concentration, F1,1.5 = 1.460, P = 0.282) (Fig.
3A and fig. S2D). These results suggest that
historic and contemporary Bd isolates have
similar capacities to evade and inhibit amphib-
ian immunity.
To test for differences in Bd pathogenicity in

live hosts, we conducted common garden expo-
sure experiments with two frog species,A. varius
and Litoria caerulea. For A. varius, we exposed
frogs to identical doses of three historic isolates,
three contemporary isolates, or a sham inocula-
tion (negative control) solution, for a total of seven
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treatment groups (16). We found no significant
differences among the Bd-exposed treatment
groups in prevalence (100%were infected), infec-
tion intensity (LMM, F1,135 = 0.020, P = 0.887)
(Fig. 3B), body condition (LMM, F1,207 = 2.625,
P = 0.107), or survival (100% mortality within
48 days; Cox regression, P = 0.331) (Fig. 3C). We
conducted a similar experiment using L. caerulea
and tested for differences in transmission rates
between directly and indirectly exposed frogs
(fig. S3). There were no significant differences
in infection intensity (LMM, F1,12 = 0.793, P =
0.391) or survival (Mantel-Cox, P = 0.87). We also
evaluated infection probability over time and
found no interaction between exposure methods
(direct and indirect) and isolate types (historic
and contemporary), indicating that infection prob-
abilities were similar regardless of exposure to

historic or contemporary isolates (LMM, F1,76 =
1.733, P = 0.192).
To investigate genetic diversity and relatedness

among Bd isolates, we used whole-genome se-
quencing. All isolateswerenestedwithin the global
pandemic lineage (17), and there was no phylo-
genetic substructure or signature of temporal
divergence among historic and contemporary
isolates (fig. S4).We also evaluated chromosomal
copy number variation (CNV) among isolates be-
cause gain and loss of chromosomal segments is
a proposed mechanism for shifts in Bd pathoge-
nicity (17, 18). We found an overall signal of dip-
loidy for all isolates (fig. S5) andno shared patterns
of CNV among historic and contemporary Bd iso-
lates. Thus, genomic data provided no evidence
for differentiation, or shifts in Bd pathogenicity,
among historic and contemporary Bd isolates.

Testing for shifts in host defensive capacities
wasmore challenging becausewe could not use a
common garden approach with live hosts. Instead,
we used samples of skin secretions that are in-
dicative of host resistance (13). We compared the
Bd-inhibitory effects of skin secretions from pre-
disease and enzootic populations at different
geographic locations (13) and from captive
A. varius frogs (frogs moved to captive breeding
programs before Bd emergence and therefore Bd
naïve) and wild, Bd-infected enzootic popula-
tions (11). The levels of inhibitory effectiveness
differed among species (LMM, F5,109 = 5.501,
P < 0.001) and between disease phases (F1,109 =
5.131, P = 0.025) (Fig. 4A). Also, inhibitory ef-
fectiveness was greater in samples from wild
A. varius than in those from frogs in captivity
(t test, t7 = 44.68, P < 0.001) (Fig. 4B). Though
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Fig. 1. Amphibian responses to chytridiomycosis outbreaks in
Panamá. (A) Map of disease outbreaks in 2004 at El Copé (site 1), 2006
at El Valle (site 2), and 2007 at Altos de Campana (site 3). (B) Proportions
of surveys in which amphibian species were detected across three

disease phases. (C to E) Changes in similarity of community composition
over time, evaluated with two indices, the Jaccard classic index (closed
shapes) and the Sorensen classic index (open shapes). Indices show
community similarity relative to the pre-disease year.

Fig. 2. Prevalence of Bd at three sites and within a single amphibian
host species. (A) Community prevalence levels with 95% confidence
intervals (CI) for the three study sites in Fig. 1A. Data for the pre-disease

and epizootic phases were obtained from published sources (5–10).
(B and C) Prevalence in C. panamansis [pictured in (C)] with 95%
confidence intervals over three disease phases at site 1.
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many host factors warrant investigation, these
results support the hypothesis that shifts in host
resistance may be contributing to the recovery
of some amphibian species.
Overall, our study reveals that some species

have recovered in the 11 to 13 years since the
initial chytridiomycosis epizootic events at three
Panamanian study sites. Although these recov-
eries represent a subset (~20% at El Copé) of all
the species that declined, they nonetheless pro-
vide key insights into the mechanisms driving
the epizootic-enzootic transition. Specifically,
host recoveries are associated withmarked shifts
in prevalence but no evidence of attenuated
pathogenicity in Bd. Some recoveries could be
explained by upslope dispersal and recolonization
of frogs from lowland populations. However,
there is currently no evidence that lowland
populations are more resistant to Bd infection,
and this explanation is unlikely for montane en-
demics that lack low-elevation source populations
(such as Agalychnis lemur, Hyalinobatrachium

vireovittatum, and Hyloscirtus colymba). An ad-
ditional plausiblemechanism is that some species
persisted at low numbers and subsequently in-
creased in abundance, possibly because of evo-
lution in host defenses.
Our results, along with those from studies of

other highly virulent disease systems (19, 20), sug-
gest that some disease dynamics may be driven
largely by host factors (e.g., standing genetic var-
iation or the capacity to rapidly evolve effective
pathogen resistance), particularly when infectious
agents remain highly pathogenic. Such insights
are increasingly important for understanding spa-
tiotemporal shifts in host-pathogen interactions,
especially in this extraordinary time of emerg-
ing infectious diseases that threaten plant, ani-
mal, and human health (1, 21).
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Fig. 3. Comparisons of three historic and three contemporary
isolates of Bd for immunotoxicity, infection intensity, and survivorship
in live hosts. (A) Percentages of lymphocyte inhibition (means ± SEM) by

historic and contemporary Bd supernatants. (B and C) Infection intensity
[mean plasmid equivalents (PE) ± SEM] (B) and survivorship of A. varius
(C) after exposure to historic and contemporary Bd isolates. d, day.

Fig. 4. Comparisons of the levels of effectiveness of skin secretions from amphibian hosts
against Bd. Percentages of inhibitory effectiveness (means ± SEM) for skin secretions from six
species at the pre-disease and enzootic disease stages (A) and from wild (Bd-infected) and
captive-bred (Bd-naïve) A. varius populations (B). Numbers in parentheses above the bars are
sample sizes for each species.
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extinct after the outbreak. Increased host resistance may be responsible for this recovery.

including some species presumed−−a reduction. Despite this, the amphibian community is displaying signs of recovery
 Although disease theory predicts that epidemics should result in reduced pathogenicity, they found no evidence for such

 areas in Panama where catastrophic amphibian losses were recorded a decade ago (see the Perspective by Collins).
 revisited protected et al. and was first identified in the late 1990s. Voyles Batrachochytrium dendrobatidisorganism 

The fungal disease chytridiomycosis has wreaked havoc on amphibians worldwide. The disease is caused by the
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